SYDNEY

QT SYDNEY
Layers of time make QT Sydney a one of a kind experience. Reinvention.
Exploration, the wild geography of a colourful life. The hotel is a moment.
Right place, right time, a twinkle in the Emerald City. Part art deco
masterpiece, part heritage theatre. Rustic Italian dines with New York
socialite, and in-house pampering awaits spa-crossed lovers. One night
only, every night. A dramatic flourish on Market St., a corner-of-the-eye
promise. Blink and you’ll miss it. Seize the chance, and come find your
new niche in the city.

HOTEL FEATURES

COLLABORATORS

•

200 guest rooms, individually tailored for a
unique experience

•

Nic Graham – Public Areas Designer &
Stylist

•

Gowings Bar & Grill – 110 seat signature
restaurant led by Executive Chef, Nic Wood

•

Shelley Ingyk – Guest Rooms Designer &
Stylist

•

Gowings Bar – late night cocktail bar and
social hub offering hand-crafted cocktails

•

Nic Wood – Executive Chef

•

Romance Was Born – Uniform Designers

•

Parlour Cucina - Italian trattoria serving
espresso in the morning and Italian fare for
lunch and dinner

QUIRKY FACTS

•

spaQ – luxurious day spa featuring six
treatment rooms, hammam inspired steam
room, relaxation lounge and spa boutique

•

Opened in September 2012.

QT STATE SUITE

•

Guest rooms scented with the classic notes
of Coco Chanel’s famous Chanel N°5.

•

Barber Shop –two professional barbers
offering customised barber services served
with whisky neat

•

QT Sydney lives and breathes within two of
Sydney’s most distinguished buildings, the
State Theatre and the old Gowings
department store.

A whole new level of luxury, with QT King Bed
or Zipper King, work space, large bathroom
with freestanding or Japanese bath, separate
walk-in shower and designer furnishings.

•

The Screening Room – private 56 seater
screening room

•

ROOM FEATURES

•

24 hour room service

Sensors ascertain how many people are in
the elevator and the music shifts
accordingly

•

Luxurious bespoke QT Gel Bed est.

•

Vroom Service – access to a MINI free of
charge, with any stay

•

spaQ treatment rooms 5 and 6 are the
original Gowings Barber

•

Large ensuite bathroom with a separate
walk-in shower

•

•

Valet car parking (fees apply)

Director’s of Chaos uniforms designed by
Australian designers, Romance Was Born.

•

Flatscreen HD TV

•

Complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi

•

Wheelchair access

•

Meeting rooms equipped with
complimentary Wi-Fi, LCD screens, HDMi
input and wireless microphones

•

Six boutique event spaces including private
cocktail bar

•

In-house gym plus complimentary use of
Virgin Active Health Club, Pitt Street Mall for
all guests

bathroom with freestanding or Japanese bath
and separate walk-in shower.
QT CORNER SUITE
Coveted corner suite boasting city views and
opulent settings, complete with QT King Bed or
Zipper King, work space, large bathroom with
freestanding or Japanese bath and separate
walk-in shower, and designer furnishings.

•

Workspace

ROOM STYLES

•

Signature quirky QT mini bar

QT KING
Designer furnished room fit for royalty, featuring
luxurious QT King Bed, work space and large
bathroom with walk-in shower.

•

Kevin Murphy amenities

•

Designer furnishings

•

Complimentary Wi-Fi, in-room movies and
Nespresso machine

QT KING DELUXE
Decadent room with luxurious QT King Bed
or Zipper King, work space, large bathroom
with freestanding or Japanese bath, separate
walk-in shower and designer furnishings.

•

Digital art by Grant Stevens

•

Metal artwork by Melbourne artist Patsy
Payne

•

Foxtel

QT JUNIOR SUITE
Spacious, designer furnished suite featuring
QT King Bed or Zipper King, work space, large

SYDNEY
49 – 51 Market Street, NSW,
2000
+61 (3) 8636 8800
qthotels.com/sydney

For enquiries, email:

reservations_qtsydney@evt.com

www.facebook.com/QTSydney

@qtsydneyhotel
#QTSydney #QTlife

